
On tne ;un ConaA.

The ooaet from Callao to Valparaiso
a panorama of desolation, constant

inceession of bleak and barren cliffs,
irith not a green or lovely thing for
1,500 miles. The vessels steaming np
ind down always hug the shore,
aithin hearing of the bark of the sea
dons and the screams of tbe water
iirde, millions of which haunt the
:oast, and have covered the rocks with
:he gnano that so long enriched Peru.
Nowhere are birds and seals so nu-

merous, and their bones and excrement,
with the decayed fish they have car-

ried npon the rocks, are often found
in masses hundreds of feet deep,
baked hard like ctay. in a region where
the snn shines twelve hours each day,
ind rain never falls. This is the gu-in- o

of commerce, millions of tons of
allien have been 6h'pred to Europe to
nrich the impoverished soil of that

continent.
Within the coast from ten to fifty

miles, and stretching for hundreds of
miles, are the fumous bed of nitrate of
toda, which, is saltpetre,
being in themselves an inexhaustible
tource of revenue to their owners, and
sontaining enough of the material to
jnpply the world for a thousand years.
These deposits, more profitable than
silver or guano, were discovered acci-
dentally by a vagrant Euglishman
uamed George Smith, but were not op-

erated to aty extent until recent years.
Now nitrate, having been found a valu-

able component of a hundred chemical
tonus, it is in demand the world over,
and millions of do'lars worth are
shipped from the porta along the coatd
annually, liefore its value was fully
known a number of farsighted men lo-

cated "claims," after the fashion in
vogue in mining camps everywhere,
and then tbe government stepped in
and forbade any iur:her n.

But the original locations cover enough
of the deposit to snpp'y the market for
a century or two. and to ket p up the
prices tbey have formed a pool, a mo-

nopoly oombiuatioD, niidor which tbey
charge from $2 to 3 per hundred
weight, lor hat costs them abent 15 els.
XI ese owners live in Londoi and 1'arin,
and count their profits, while the mines
are workel superintendents or "ad-ci- ii

M atois.''
Tlieie is apparently no limit to the

stuff, the bed strt tchmg np and down
the coast for 300 or 4K) miles. Tiie
tturfaee of the com.try is as complete a

pi tire of desol ition as nature evei
framed. Oa ue side is the Pacific
ocean, with its grtat swells sweeping
almost arc'Uud the globe, as regular and
constant as the thrubbings of tbe hu-

man pulse. On the other side the
Andes rise in a range whose

altitude avera ;es 1 j.iHM) feet, and whose
peaks tower 20,000 and 22,000 feet above
the eea. Between the ocean and tbe
mountains for 1,000 miles, with a vary
ing width of from twenty to fifty miles,
lies a strip of drifting sand, wuica no
rivers water and where ra:n never falls.
All the water used by the inhabitants
is taken from tbe ocean, that tor me
chanical purposes teing used in its nat- -

nral condition, and that used for food
being condensed into steam and purged
of li salt by machinery, mere is not
a weil or a tpring along the coast, and
drink water is an article of merchant
diss, like ice or fluur, costing about
seven cents a gallon to the consumer.

Under tue snud of this desert, which
drifts before wind like snow, nature hbs
laid the bed of nitrite. No one edows
how it was formed, and man has not
attempted to measure in extent The
sand is first shoveled off, and theu a
crust of suu-bake- d clay from four to
twelve inches is removed. This dis-
closes a bed of white material that
looks like melting warble, full of moist-
ure, and as soft as cheese. The
stratum is often four or five feet thick,
and averages two or three feet. It if
broken up by crowbars and shoveled
into cars, in which it is taken to
crushers, wbich grind it up into parti-
cles as Iare as pebbles. These are
lifted by elevators into great vats,
where it is lolled nntil dissolved in
ordinary sea water. Then tbe solution
is run off into a series of shallow iron
vats, exposed to tbe air, which, being
mo'.sfureless and beaten by coastant
sunshine, can.-e-s rapid evaporation.
The salt troni the water, mixed with tbe
nitrate, causes crystallization, and,
after a certain period of exposure to
the air and snn, tbe vats are found tc
be covered upon tbe bottom and the
sides with white, sparkling crystals,
like alabaster, under a bluish, yellow-
ish liquor. This liquor is carefullj
drawn off, for it is even more valuable
than the saltpetre, and is conducted bj
pipes to ano.her crucible, where it it
boiled and chemically treated until it
produces the iodine of commerce, useful
for a hundred medical and chemical
purposes, and cortiug as much pel
ounce as the saltpetre brings per hund-
red weight.

The liquor having been withdrawn,
the faltpetre is shoveled upon drying-boards- ,

where it is exposed to the sun
for a time, then put in bags and shipped
to Europe and America. It is graded
like wlie.it and corn, according to
quality. The highest grade goes tc
tbe powder mills, the next to the chem-
ical works, and tue third to the fertil-
izer factories, where it is made in It
manure. The iodine is packed in little
casks and covered with green hides,
which shrink with diving until they
are as tight as a drumhead and keep
out moisture.

Home Couvrraation.

Home conversation needs more thai
love to give it its full influence. It
ought to be enriched by thought, Tht
Saviour's warning against idle wordt
should ha rememlwred. Every wise-hearte- d

parent will seek to train his
household to converse on subjects that
will yield instruction or tend toward
refinement. Tbe table affords an ex-

cellent opportunity for this kind of
education. Three times each day the
family gathers there. It is a place oi
cheerfulness. Simply on hygienic
grounds meals should not be eaten in
silence. .Bright cheerful conversation
is an excellent sauce and prime aid to
digestion. If it prolongs the meal and
thus appears to take too much time
out of the busy day, it will add to the
years in the end by increased health
fulness and lengthened life. The table
should be the centre of the social life
of the household. There all should
appear at their best, (11 om should be
banished, and conversation should be
bright and sparkling. It should con-
sist of something besides dull, thread-
bare commonplaces. The idle gossip
of the street is not a worthy theme fot
such hallowed movements.

Uis Dutch Government have issued
the first part of their rflk-ia-l report of
tbe Kratoa eruption. It deals with the
history of tbe island prior 1 1 the occur-
rence, and the events of the catastrophe
itself. The second part will deal with
the scientific results of the inves'ia-tion- .

Anaxayoraa, the lliiodian, held that
earthquakes are nothing but a sort of
cosmic flatulence winds which have
strayed into caverns, where tbey cannot
find an outlet. Aristotle ascriled them
to vapors generated by the infiltration
of water through tbe fissures of a rocky
sea Itottom ; and Pliny, to the pressure
of air in deep caves, confined and re-
acting against the collapse of superin-
cumbent rock strata. lint the most
ingenious explanation was cflL-re- by
St. Thomas, of Aquinas, who suggested
that earthquakes may be caused by the
struggling of defnnct misbelievers try-
ing to escape (by a simultaneous stam-
pede, perhaps) from a pit of torment.
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AGRICULTURE.

Mixed Faeub-- Tbe old argument
of mixed farminK bothered me for
while that if it la a poor season for or
crop, or you have poor luck with it,
some other crop may succeed. 1 final! j
made np my mind that poor uck wat
largely owing to the carelessness of the
farmer himself and that this careless-
ness was caused, to a great extent, by
his trusting to his mixed farming, and
the idea that some crops would turn
out well enough to keep him, anyway,
It seemed to me as though, if farmer
did tbe best he could in every respect,
he had no more to far from poor luck
or poor seasons, on the average, if he
raised one or two crops for which the
soil was particularly adapted, than he
could if he raised ten or twelve crops.
some of which, perhaps, were not suit-
ed to the soil ; and then by raising few-

er crops he would get rid of a good deal
of worry and clashing and unprofitable
drudgery, and he could devote his time
persistently to the making oi the most
possible out of his specialty.

Whkx to Watkk a Horse. Horses
should always be allowed to drink be-

fore being ted. The stomach of a horse
is small in proportion to the size of his
frame, therefore he requires feeding of
ten, and though three times a day is
sufficient, four times is better. Unlike
human beings, horses should drink be
fore they eat, because, owing to the
conformation of the horse, water does
not remain in the stomach, but passes
through it into a large intestine called
the rie mm. If a horse be fed first the
water peesing through tbe stomach will
be likely to carry with it particles of
food and thus bring about colic. What-
ever a groom mav say, let a horse drink
just as much as he likes. If he be wa
tered four times a day he will never
tae very much, or too much to be
coed iwr him. A horse, it will be re--

memliered, is fed on dry food, and this,
with tbe strong work done by a hunter,
alwavs produces a feverishness, which
a sufficiency of water tends to allay.

Aboct Fences. Poor fences always
beget unruly animals, which result in
damaged crops and general loss. The
judicious planning and laying out of
fields will be found a great saving,
0:ten fully double the number of rods
of fence is supported than is absolutely
required. Sometimes two or three
fields are kept for mowing, when by the
rearrangement of the fences all might
be converted into one meadow, and so
with fields nsed for grazing and plow
ing. When the frost comes out of the
ground in the spring the earth becomes
soft and the strong winds cause the pct
and board fences to sway over, and at
times they need attention. Straighten
them with props and keep them in line
until the ground has become settled,
and they wil' remain straight during
the season.

Twaddle, twad.'Ie. twaddle ! This
preaching about keeping the boys on
the farm is getting tiresome. You can
eo more make the boys devour tbe dry
rot of many of the agricultural
books ana papers than yon can get
them to eat vapid and bitter sweet ap
ples when they can hud the juicy, tart
ones in a neighbor's orchard. If you
won't teach them the brightness and
beauty and snap and go of nature, of
progressive mechanic's, of live business
men, of vigorous thinkers on the farm
and in what the agricultural schools
and colleges may be, then wager all of
your crops, and cows and horses to boot
that they will seek the brightness and
snap of life in the city or town. And
that is all there is of it.

If the farmer will wend his way to
tbe store and procure three yards of
factory cotton for each of his cows, and
have it cut to fit the back so as to form
a well-fittin- sheet which can be fas
tened arouud the neck and drawn under
the belly, but leaving the udder free,
he will enjoy blessed peace when he
milks the cows. And the cows wil
have equal peace in their safety from
the insistent flies which so annoy
them at milking time. There will be
no violent throwing back of the head.
no switching of the tail and no kicking
to arouse the wrath of the milker and
tempt bim to use bad words and the
milking stool to relieve his feelings.

That it is better to spread manure on
the field at once rotten than to place it
in heaps and thereafter spread it is ob-
vious if tbe matter is carefully looked
into. It is not probable that the escape
of gases into the air is any greater in
the one case than in the other. Spread
evenly, the soluble parts are carried
equally into the earth, the manure it
more easily turned under than when
newly laid, and it takes longer to spread
from the heap than from the wagon.
The matter is of especial importance in
manuring for summer crops.

Tbe commissioner of agriculture has
made a directory of departments, soci-
eties, boards, colleges and other organ-
izations in the interest of agriculture,
horticulture, stock raising, dairying,
bee keeping, fish culture and kindred
industries in the United States. It con-
tains the names of more than 5.000 or-
ganizations.

To make a gentle milker, a calf should
be framed from the time it is two
months eld. It should be rubbed and
stroked and petted. Its teats and udder
should be handled frequently from the
beginning. Thus when the animal is
readv to become a cow it will be famil-
iar with the motions of milking.

To keep flies from the stable, sus-
pend cotton waute, pieces of tow, a
sponge, or any other absorbent material
and keep it moist witn common car-
bolic acid, which is very cheap by tbe
gallon, and the odor of which is whole-
some.

Give to the cows tone bnt the best
and purest food. With no other stock
is this so essentia, for the reason that
it has been fully demonstrated by com-
petent authority that milk is a yery
prolific source of transmitting disease
germs from impure food, and especially
from impure water.

The sweet potato is one of the most
valuable crops grown. In addition to
being a favorite on the table it makes
excellent food for stock. Hogs fatten
very quickly on cooked sweet potatoes,
which are a cheap article of food, con-
sidering that 300 bushels per acre is
not an unusual yield.

An important part of the farmer's
business is to make manure from as
cheap materials as possible. Every-
thing that is capable of being converted
into manure should . be added to the
heap, but the manure should thoroughly
decompose in order to destroy the seeds
of weeds and other undesirable plants.

Iwo prices of $2500 each are offered
for the use of soda nitrate as manure.
One essay is to indicate present knowl-
edge and theory, and the other is to be
devoted to new experimental research
made by the author of the paper before
1887. The prizes are (riven by the
Committee of the Saltpetre Producers'
Association of western South America.

Mr. Dcmektr. asserts that the Rus-
sian Calmucke, like their brethren In
China, are rapidly losing the warlike
jnd aggressive spirit of their ancestors
under the leveling system of govern
ment to which they are subjected in the
Kussiau as well as"the Chinese Empire.
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Does a Similar Dunn Threaten Knrjmtm
of ITsT

H W PVBL10 ATTENTIOK IS DIRECTED TO

FEXSONAIi FftBTLU.

Eocbaeton K. T. CorriKjod'aoe Indianapolis Sanaa

"Judge," said a young lawyer to a
very successful senior," tell me the se-

cret of your uniform success at the barf
"Ah, yonng man. that secret is a life

study, but I will give Jt to you on con-

dition that you pay all my bills during
this session of court."

"Agreed, air,' said the junior.
"Evidence, indisputable evidence."
At the end of the month the judge

reminded the yonng man of his promise.
"I recall no such promise."
"Ab, but yon mado it"
"Your evidence, please?"
And the judge, not having any wit-

nesses, lost case for once!
The man who can produce indisputa-

ble evidence wins public favor. 1 had
an interview yesterday with the most
successful of Americau advertisers,
whose advertising is most successful
because always backed by evidence.

"What styles of advertising do yon
use?" I asked H. H. Warner, Esq.

"Display, reading matter and para-

graphs of testimonials."
"Have you many testimonials?"
In answer he showed me a large cabi-

net chock-ful- l. "We have enough to
fill Boston, Xew York, .Chicago, St
Louis and Philadelphia morning
papers.

"Do you publish many of them?"
"Xot a tithe. Wonderful as are

those we do publish, we have thonsands
like them which we cannot use. 'Why
not?" .Let me tell yon. Warner's safe
cure' has probably been the most suc-
cessful' medicine for female disorders
ever discovered. We have testimoni-
als from ladies of the highest rank, but
it would be indelicate to publish them.
Likewise many statesmen, lawyers,
clergymen, doctors of worldwide fame
have been cured, but we can only refer
to such persons in the most guarded
terms, as we do in our reading articles."

"Are these reading articles success
fnl?"

"When read they make such an im
pression that when tbe 'evil days' of il
health draw nigh they are remembered,
and arner s safe cure is used.

"No, sir, it is not necessary now,
at first to do such constant and exten
sive advertising. A meritorious niedi
cine sells itself after its merits are
known. We present just evidence
enough to disarm skeptics aud to im
press the merits of the remedies npon
new consumers. We feel it to be our
duty to do this. Hence, best to ac
complish our mission ot neaiuig tne
sick, we have to use the reading-articl- e

style. People won t read plain testi
monials.

''Yes, sir. thousands admit that had
they not learned of Warner's safe cure
through this clever style they would
still be ailing and still impoverishing
themselves in fees to unsuccessful 'prac-
titioners.' It would do your soul good
to read the letters of thanksgiving we
tret from mothers grateful for the per
fect success which attends Warner's
safe cure when nsed for children, and
the surprised gratification with whicb
men and women of older years and im
paired vigor, testify to the youthful feel- -

l tiers restored to them by the same
means."

"Are these good effects permanent?
"Of all the cases of kidney, liver.

urinary and female diseases we have
cured,' not two per cent of them report
a return of their disorders. Who else
can show such a record?''

"What is the secret of Warner's safe
cure permanently reaching so many se
rious disorders?

"I will explain by an illustration
The little town of Plymouth. Pa., has
been plague-stricke-n for several months
because its water supply was carelessly
poisoned. The kiduevs and liver ire
the sources of physical well-bein- If
polluted by disease, all the blood be
comes poisoned and every ortran is
affected and this great danger threat
ens every one, who neglects to treat
himself pronnnly. I was nearly dead
myself of extreme kidney disease, but
what is now Warner's safe cure cured
me, and I know it is tbe only remedy
in the world that nan cure such disor-
ders, for I tried everything else in vain.
Cured by it mvself, I bought it and,
from a sense of duty, presented it to the
world. Only by restoring the kidneys
and liver .can disease leave the blood
and the system.

A celebrated sanitarian physician
once said to me. "The secret of the
wondsrful success of Warner's safe cure
is that it is sovereign over all kidney,
liver and urinary diseases, which pri
marily or secondarily make np tbe ma-
jority of human ailments. Like all
great discoveries it is remarkably sim
ple.

Tbe house ot H, H. Warner i Co,
stands deservedly high In Rochester,
and it is certainly matter of congratu
lation that merit has been recoguized
all over the world, and that this success
has been unqualifiedly deserved.

Pen Foist.

How a Bronze is Cast. To make the
matter clear I will suppose that one of
the first artists of the day Las modeled
a statue which is to be cast in bronze.
The statue is a seated female figure.
half draped. She has bare feet and
raised arms. The drapery is full of
folds designed to show and emphasize
the movements of the figure. The stat
ue is cast iu plaster as soon as the mod'
el in clay is finished and is banded over
to a bronze founder "art founder Be
will probably style himself. The first
thing he will do will be to cut off the
arms, because it is so much easier to
mold them separately. Then he will
probably cut off the body at the line of
tbe drapery, then he will likely enough
cut off the plinth. All these pieces he
will mold and cast separately. They
have then to be cleaned np with chisels,
punches and files to remove the lines
left on them by the seams of the mold,
the latter having been made of many
pieces fitted to each other in the same
way as piece molds are made in plaster.
The seams left on plaster casts by these
latter are familiar to every one. If
there has been deep or intricate under
cutting in any part, as in the hair, the
ears, or tbe drapery, probably this has
been quietly filled in by the founder
to the destruction of the artist's work

m order that they may be easier to
mold, I know of one' instance in par
ticular where a very important national
monument was so treated, to the dis-
gust of artists. The nation was none
the wiser. All these pieces having been
cast and scraped np must now be put
together. This is done partly by means
sf screws aud rivets, partly by raising
the parts together according to circum
stances, These joints have then to be
worked over with punches and files. In
order that the exact line of jointure
may be concealed ; indeed, it is often
requisite to work over several inches on
either side to effect this purpose. Some-
times, what between the lines of the
mold that have to be worked over, there
is bnt little left of the touch of the orig-
inal artist

Weight of the Atmosphere. A forci-
ble illustration of tbe weight of the at-

mosphere was given by Professor S. P.
Langley, the American astronomer, in a
recent lecture in London. He remarked,
that the air, so limpid that it hardly
appears to be matter at all, is so enor-
mous in mass that it really presses with
nearly a ton to each square foot ; so
that the weight of all the buildings in
tKu wirlH MatNltmlia fn liiit.nu

1

Jess than that of the air above them. .
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HUMOROUS.

The bright sayings of wise men are
continually being quoted. About this
time, a few of the dull sayings ot some
of the nnwise men may not ' be ont of
place: .

Politics have become so degraded
Cut no self --respecting man cares to
nave anything to do with them.

So, I shall never vote rgain until we
have better men in office.

I go to the circus? No, sir; think
what a disreputable crowd one has to
mix with at such places!

Of course I'm as much interested as
anybody in having the present disgrace
ful condition of affairs remedied; but 1
can't waste my time in voting. The
governor might be again it I
did, and all my tiouble would be for
nothing.

Honorable Membeb or Congress
"How do yon do, Jones?" Did you
get those boned copies of the Congres
sional Record I sent yon

Jones "Yes; very much obliged.
My little daughters were very much
pleased with them."

"Little daughters much pleased!
ion don t mean to Bay they can under-
stand such matter as that?"

"Oh, no. They used them for scrap- -
books."

"Sax, Darringer, I'm going to quit
waiting on Miss .Basset

"Why?"
"Ob, because I can't get a word out

of her. It's plaguey awkward to spend
the evenings in that way. "

"Perhaps she has the old proverb, in
her favor: "Speech is silver; silence is
gold.'"

Then, Darringer, Til stick to her,
for she must be immensely rioh."

The other day old Dave received a
telegram from a man down in the coun-
try who wanted him to come down
and clean ont his welt After some one
read the dispatch to the old man ha
said: "De Lawd hab mnssy on eich t
man as I is. Oettin more 'portan'
ebery day. Got a letter yestiday, an
now I'se dun got a 'spach. Uh, huh!
When da kain't reach me wid a post-offic- e

da stretches arter me wid de
tulygraph wires."

"Weix, how is your brother doing in
St Louis?" asked the first, as he halted
a moment at the door of a business
house on the Bowery. "Vhell, he
doan' fail yet" "Seems to be doing a
good business?" "Seems dot vhay."
"Well, I hope he'll do first-rate.- " "I
hope so, too, bnt I dunno. He has
been dere tree months and doan' fail
yet und I cant exactly make out what
he means. Six weeks vhas blenty of
time to bust cop in a blace like St
Louis, und pay ten cents on der dollar."

"1 wocld like to get a certificate of
insanity," said a man to the asylum
commissioners. "Whom do vou want
it for?" "Myself." "Are you Insane?"
"Crazy as a chinch," "Aud you want
aamittance into the asylum?" "Yes,
sir." "What evidence can you give us
of your insanity?" "Evidence yon can-
not dispute. I read a three-colum- n

article on the tariff." Go to the
asylum and tell the keeper. He'll admit
you. In positive cases certificates are
not necessary."

I wish I was on a desert island," ex-

claimed Mrs. A., who had been aDnoyed
by gossiping neighbors; "I wish I was
on a desert island where there wouldn't
be anybody to talk about you." "But
my dear, replied Mr. A., "yon must
remember that there wouldn't be any-
body to Ulk about either." Mrs. A.
said she hadn't thought of that and
cot eluded that a desert island might
not be so pleasant after all.

"Mr son Willyim," said a fond
mother, lie pretty wild as a boy,
bnt since he went West he's sorter
turned over a new leaf, and got steady.
lie s getting along well, too, for 1 see
his name in tbe papers tbey say he's
been a road agent doicg a large busi-
ness, and that his fellow citizens organ-
ized a necktie sociable in his honor
recently. I am so glad that Willyim's
getting np in the world."

Wiomins "Say, Smidkins, that is a
wonderful dog of yours,"

Smidkins "Wonderful! Why?"
"Why, that dog came around my

yard yesterday and chewed up all the
iron he could find about the place.'

"Oh, that s nothing. He bit clean
through tbe cheek of a Chicago drum-
mer the other dav." .

r D3ST ckusadeb "I say. Bill, let us
pnt np a nickle and seud ont for a
schooner of beer between us."

Second crusader "Good for you.
Bob. We had better do it right now,
wbile we have got the money, for in tbe
next act yon know, we are captured by the
Saracens, aud have to pay a ransom of
$50,000 each."

They call certain art daubs, that you
can neither make top nor tail of, "Stud
ies, because it would take a year s
study to find out what the painter tried
to do.

Papa: "According to this new stand
ard, Minnie, we must set the clock back
about fonr minutes, eh?" Minnie (still
in the market): "Fonr minutes! Pnt it
back lots, papa. Nothing less than ten
years can do me any good!"

AcooHnrea to thA Vnw YnrV Timet
here is a parasite that attacks the

brains of house flies and drives them
into lunacy and death. What we want
now is a parasite that will paralyze a
mosquito just as he is about to begin
his phlebotomizing circus.

A calvabt regiment maybe composed
entirely of bachelors, yet it is a bridle
parry.

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills.
WAE&ANTF.D PtTKKLY VftOETABL.
Tfi? ItMit tnire itr Livfrr mri Mthoii

.'Z Cooji'Laiuta. Cmftivetw-m- , Hdrba.Diuutftw and l Hiwpiiia. A

UMty liave uo tiuai No Umiliy
ehonld be without m twx of xho nt.
Jn:rxi Hiii in tbebonM.
Pnr Ss emu at Iriur-isu- s or h
maiL Kaiiiiit m nt rukiz. AdrimM

KJifc.UbTAJbl X&li COw. ni Mercer 6L. New lock.
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Hostettert Stomach Bittern, as a UDeciric for in- -
namiH alone When the resources of

tue pharmacopoeia have been ex haumei I, without,
atleaal, uotng more than mitiKartngT the com-
plaint, a coarse of um wholesome stomachic ef-
fects a perfect and permanent core. In all caam
of dyspepsia the liver is more or lew disordereal.
and npon this Important ('.and the Bitten act with
reiralar disilncuieK mrnlaiina- - and Invurontina'
every secretive and assimilatmi? organ on which
bodily and mental health depend. Kor sale by al
Drupglsu and Deaiera generally.

NfefVOUS Debility SEZZ7ZZZ
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Narrow Fscape.
Rocbshtkk, Jane l,li Ten

Tears sco i was ittaeked with tae mart
lutrase ami dealblj pains in my beck anil

- Kiaitrys- -

"Extending to tbe end of my toes and to
my brain I

"Which made me deliriouit
"Fromagcny II I

"It took three men to bold me on my bed
at times!

"Tbe Doctors tried In vain to relieve me,
but to no purpose.

Morphine and other opiates!
"Had no effectl
"After two months I was e'ron P to

die!! I!
"When m.v wife

heard a neighbor toll what Bop Bitters had
done for her, she at once got an.l gave me
some. The tint dose eased my brain aau
seemed to go hunting through my system
for the nalu.

The second done etsetl me to muck that I slept
two noun, omeihiujr 1 had nut done fur two
moot Q A. Before I had n-- live buttles, 1 was
well and at work as hard u any maa could, tor
over Uiree weeks but 1 worked too hard lor my
trenirib, and t kin a bard cold, I was taken with

the inoM acute and ixunrai rheumaUMiQ all
tiirouffhmv pTslemihat ever was known.

I called I tie doctors attain and arwr everal
weeks, ihey leic me a crlppie on crutche lor lire,
as iney Baiu. i pin iikud viu wm diui iuj iiaud he said Hop Btliera aad cured him and would
cure me. I poooeo si aim, out ne wa i

I was indw-e- lo use them again.
In leas than lour weeka I threw away my

erntcheK and went to work llghUy and knot oa
tuingtbe bitters fr five weeka, unill 1 became aa
well aa any mall living, anu nave ueea bu tor ma
years unce.

It has also cured m v wife, wbo bad been
sick for years; and has kept her and my
children wetland healthy with from two
to three bottles per year. There is no need to
be sick at all if these bitters are used.

J. J. Bekk,

That poor invalid wife. Sister, Mother,
"Or daughter I ! ! I

"Can be made the piutnre of health!
"with a few bottles of Hop Bitters!

ifN'om renuine wit boat a bunch of Kreen
Ilopaon tbe wmte label. Shun all the vile, pouwn- -
oiu atuff with "Hod" or "lions" in their name.

The operation has been successfully
accomplished by a German chemist of
separating rags of cotton and wool mix
ed bv snbiectinRtbem to the action of a
jet of sn perheated steam. Under the
pressure of five atmospheres tne wool
melts and sinks to the bottom ot the
receptacle, while cotton, linen, and
other vegetable fibers stand, thus re
maining suitable for paper manufac
ture. The liquid mud which contains
the wool precipitated by this means is
then desiccated : the residue, to wbich
is civen the name of azotine, is com
pletely soluble in water, and is valuable
on account of its nitrogen. The increas-
ed value of the pulp free from wool la
sufficient to cover the cost of the pro
cess.

" Portable electric lamps are coming
into use." save au electrical writer, A
Skrivanor primary battery is placed on
the lamp standard, and the glow ap-
pears on a burner similar to that of oil
lamps. The battery consists of a pack
et of chloride of silver, two thin zinc
plates and a weak solution of caustic
potash. This produces a light of twelve
candle power, and will burn for twenty-fou- r

hours, at the end of which time
there is no waste of the elements, but
the chloride of silver becomes converted
in silver and needs revivifying.

HrcKLEBEBBY Caek. Beat one-ha- lf

pound of batter nntil light, then add
one pound of white sugar, four eggs,
half a enp of milk, one pound of sifted
Qour, one grated nutmeg, ono teaspoon-fn- l

of ltumford's yeast powder. Hub
one pint ol huoklelrries well witn
some flour and add them after the other
ingredients are well mixed, but do not
mash them. Pocr into buttered pans
about an inch thick, and lust before
patting in the oven dust with sugar.

11 rough! Home In a Wagon- -

Louisville. Ky. Mr. J. Helmns,
Vice President of the City Brewery,
was brought home in a wagon, carried
np stairs bv two of his men and laid on
the bed. He was suffering from a se-

vere attack of rheumatism contracted in
the ice vaults of the brewery. He re-

fused to have a doctor, but dispatched
a servant for a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil,
with the result that in one week he was
entirely cured and able to, return to his
desk.

Tomatoes are nice with cream and
sugar.

A Trunk lisooiscuirer Arises to Kemark.
PrRiNcntLD, Mass., April 10,

''Pur diseases of the kidneys, liver, blad-
der, and urinary organs I received great
benent from Hunt's bltdney and Liver
Kemeuy. 1 pronounce it tbe best." H.
W. Payne, Manufacturer Harnesses,
Trunks, etc., 447 Main St.

HtneT'S Kidney and Liver Remedy is
no "hit or miss" compound or old woman's
mixture. It is prepared by a scientific
pharmacist, with a full knowledge of the
powers and virtues of each ingredient in
tbe class of diseases which it cures. It is
purely vegetable and can not harm the
youngest child or tbe most feeble invalid.

1 was afflicted with kidney disease, and
Ktitiered intensely. I was induced to try
Hunt's Kidney and Liver Kemeuy,
and before I had nsed two bottles 1 was en-

tirely cured, biohuiond Heusbaw, Provi-
dence, li. I.

Sngar loses part of its strength by
boiling.

Foa DTHrarsiA, iSDiuBHTioii, depression or spir-
its sod ireneral debility ,in their various form; also
as a preventive sjrainst fever and airne and other
intermittent fevers, the fr'erro-Pti- pnor.u
Kilxir of Ca!isaya"maile by Caswell, liaaanl At Oik,
New York, and sold by alt Druiririst'S Is the he--

Ionic; and for paiienta reeoveiiug from fever or
other sickness, a baa no eauaL

Never wash raisins ; wipe them with
a dry cloth.

Tin Mission or a Might y Remedy.
Do you know, sick reader, what

Vineoar Bitteks Is doing tor thou-

sands of Invalids like yourself? We
will tell you. It Is purifying their dis-

eased blood, strengthening their weak-

ened organs, regulating the disordered
functions of their bodies, and bringing
every part of their systems into harmo-
ny with the laws of health.

Wet and flour well the inside of pud-
ding bags.

Solid Chunks ot Wisdom.
Thk only answer to all criticism, the

true test of all work, is the result and
when Carboline restores the hair we
know that it is the best restorer.

Wrap fruit jars with paper to keep
ont the light.

Important,
When von visit or leave New Yort City, save

bamnureexpressatreand $ carriage Hire, and stop
si tne Uraud Union Uutel, opposite Urand Cen-
tral liepou

u) elegant rooms, fitted np at a cost of one
miilloa .dollars, $1 sad upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Kestaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, staices aud
elevate 1 railroad to all depots, Kamliea can live
better for leas money at the Uraud l.'nloa Hotel
Uulb at any other nrst-cis- m hotel in the en v.

Sugar should be browned in a dry
pan for sance.

If yon want a dog send 15& lor Doo
100 engravings, colored plate.

Associated Kanciera,J7 8. Eighth St.,Phila.

Figs are good boiled five minutes and
served hot.

rranr sale Oraaaw
lasts fonr times as long as any other. Use
it, and save your horses and wagoua. A
trial will prove that we are right.

Boil offae in a salt sack ; it is nicer
than egg to settle it.

If afflicted with, sore eyes use Dr Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it, 25o

Keep preserves in a dry place ; seal
with flour Dnata.

i .,i ' ,. ..(..i

CFHMAll REMFO (
FOR FATTV.CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache,

0rw Th rssl, fl m e 1 1 sts. ftprml . Rrs laea.Hums, Memlrfs, I raa illem,
A ALL OTHik BOIMLT HUH l IIIIR

Seat by UtcuuaimI Untai veortf. Pol? Caul autOSi
. IB 11 Lnucv

THE CUAKLES A. VOtiELCK CO.
n ii H.A. vumasasou-- i iiinn.aA.C.a.AW

DOMESTIC. ,

Bcttckfly ScBBKNs. Black satin Is
the moat suitable material for these
convenient little screens, as it gives a
pleasant shade and can be decorated
with painting or d embroid-
ery silks to resemble very closely a
large butterfly. It is beat to cu. a
paper pattern of the design and try it
on the lamp, for, while the screen should
be large enough to be useful, it must
not be so large as to be out of propor-
tion to the size of the lamp. When
yon haye the pattern just right, cnt the
wings first from the satin, as they are
made separately; the lining may be of
the black or else of some bright color
as may be fancied. Sew tne ontsiue
and lining together in a seam on the
wrong side, then turn them and press
with s warm iron. Fasten a fine wire
in the edge to keep the wings in shape.
liake the body of the butterfly of a
little roll of cotton, cover it with satin
and fasten the wings to it, and paint or
embroider them as preferred. A piece
of stout wire, by which to hang the
screen on the chimney or shade, la then
fastened on the under side of the wings.

Iced Fupdiso a la, MARorjEitrrE.
Make a custard composed of tbe yelks
of twelve eggs, one quart of cream.
twelve ounces of white sugar, a table--

spoonful of pure vandla extract and one
pint of fruit, consisting oi equal parts
of stoned cherries, pineapples, pears.
peaches and green gages, all eat into
very small pieces, and a half gill of
Maraschino cordial. Mix the cordial
with the custard and freeze the compo
sition quite stiff; then add the fruits,
mix well and freeze again; fill a melon-shap- ed

pudding mold, cover close and
imbed it in broken ice mixed with salt
for two hours. Turn it ont in a dish,
first dipping the mold in warm water in
order to make it deliver freely, ilave
the whites of the eggs whipped to a
stiff snow, and lightly mix into tbem
six ounces of sifted pulverised sugar;
neatly cover the frozen pudding with
the meringue mixture and sprinkle it
over with pistachio nuts or aimonus
chopped finely, and serve immediately.

Zest cf Linos fob r'LAvoBrxa. Rub
Uie yellow outside raid of the lemon off
on hard lumps ot sugar or loaf sugar;
in hen of any such bard sugar yon may
grate off this same ontslde yellow skin
with a metaiio crater. Be very careful
to rub or grate only the yellow outside
surface. Do not touch a particle ot tne
white, leathery pith beneath. The
essential oil of the lemon is now on
these lumps of sugar. Now grate eff all
of the sugar which has become so
charged with the lemon zest. Use this
sngar in the cream, confection, pastry
or beverage whicb yon with to flavor.
When yon have added the juice of the
pulp to the essential oil of the peel
you have a rich and exquisite lemon
relish, which is donbly gratifying and
donbly efficacious.

Potato Pan-cake- Twelve large
potatoes, three heapiug tables poonfu Is

dour, one teaspoonfnl baking powder,
one-ha- lf teaspoonfnl salt, one or two
eggs, two teacnpfnls boiling milk. The
potatoes are peeled, washed and grated
into a little coid water (which keeps
them white), then strain oft water and
pour on boiling milk; stir in eggs, suit
and flour mixed with the baking powder;
if agreeable flavor with a ' little fine
chopped onion; bake like any other
pancakes, allowing a lifttie more lard
or bntter.

Throw life into a method, that every
hour may bring its employment and
every employment Its hour.

"Tbe noper Study at Mankind is Man."
savs the illustrious Potie. If be hail in
cluded woman in tbe list, he would have
been nearer the truth, it nut so poetical.
Dr. IL V. Pierce has made tliern both a lifo
study, especially woman, and the peculiar
deraugements to whicb her delicate system
is liable. Many women in tue btml won
are acquainted with Dr. IMerce only
through his "Favorite Prescription," bless
him with all their hearts, for he has
brought them the panacea for all those
chronic ailments peculiar to thi-i- r sex; such
as leucorrhtra, prolapsus and other dls- -

ilacementa, ulceration, "internal fever.
bloatinc, tendency to iutornal cancer, and
other ailments, fries reduced to one dol
lar. Uy druggists.

Dying is as natural as living.

Blowint Up Holl Uate
has been a laborious and costly work, but
tbe end justifies the effort. Obstruction in
any important channel means disaster.
Obstructions in tbe organs of the human
body bring inevitable disease. They must
be cleared away, or physical wreck will
follow. Keep the liver in order, ami the
pure blood courses through the body, con- -

.veying health, strength and life; let it be
come disordered ami the channels are
dogged with impurities, which result in
disease and death. No other medicine
equals Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" for acting npon the liver and pur
ifying tbe blood.

Children are poor men's riches.

We guarantee the s.ieedy, painless aud
permanent cure without knife, caustic or
salve, of the largest pile tumors. Famph- -
let and reference sent tor two letter stamis.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
(Mi Main Street, Buffalo, X. V.

Bcyiso Wall Paper. Light papers
make a dark, dingy room much more
cheerful; large figures make a small
room look much smaller and occa-
sion much waste in matching the fig-

ures. All low rooms should be papered
with striped paper, hiving the stripes
running np and down, as it makes the
room seem higher. Subdued tints take
off the glare of two many windows.
The best effect is produced by having a
paper with pattern aud colors of a quint
tone, snch as does not at once strike the
eye on coming into the roam. The
paper should relieve and set off the
furniture that stands in front of it, not
to attract attention from it.

Tomato Catsxt. Half a bushel of
tomatoes, six onions, half a pound of
sngar, one pound of sugar, one pound
of salt, quarter of a pound ground
mustard, two ounces ground cloves,
two ounces black pepper, quarter ounce
cayenne pepper, a handful of petrb
leaves. Boil all together two hours, or
longer if the tomatoes are very watwry.
and just before taking from the fire ad.i
one quart of cider vinegar. If it boils
aftej the vinegar is added it will turn
dark. Pour through, dolander; bottle
and seal.

Good cider vinegar is recommended
for diarrbuet two ounces for an adnlt
and one teaspoonfnl, moderately dila-
ted, for a child of one reaz.

., fj ,jj ,i . t! , i, 1. , .q.lt;r

n tuittiA of old redBishop. io evj - -
wine allow a Seville orange and a quar-

ter of a pound of powdered sugar. The
be quite ripe. Kan a

Poinfedstick through the whole oranges

and on this spit roast them, turning by

ths fire nntil they begin to bake.

Then take them from the stick, make

boles in each with a knife, pnt them in
a vessel with a cover, strew the sngar

over them, pour tne wine over, cover,

and let it stand at least teunty-'- r

hours, stirring occasionly. Then bot-ti- e

it.

Tomato Piceles. One peck of green
tomatoes, six peppers, fonr onions;
sprinkle one cap of Bait through them,
and allow them to stand one night. In
the morning ponr off the water. Boil

in a kettle, with vinegar enough to cov-

er them, and one cup of ncar, one
tablespoonful of cloves, one tablespooo-fu- l

each ot allspice, cinnamon and
horseradish, until quite soft Pck "
stone jars.

OuIjTemptraacoUIUcrs Known.s
m ThMiissd. nroclaim Vwiois

s the most wouoerfui bivioraut that ever
Warned the sinsins: system.
jvinde f ram I'aiifornia roots and herbs, free

from Alcobollc Stimulants. A fur aU.ve
and Tonic.

This llittere cure Female Cnmrtlaln'W.
lunammstory and ( brouic ltl.ni.sl".(iuut, Kili iiis. ketiiittent snd Intermittent Fe-
ver. Blml. Mver sml Kidney Diseases.
Uspesln or Indigestion, Hraoiu-h-.

Pain in the 4iotiMers, loiirhs. Tightness of tbe
Cht. I'izzineaa. Sour Stomach. Furred Tongue,
Buious Alffc-ks- , Palpitatkm of the Heart. Fneu-nioui-

anil Is in in the s of tbe Kkluejs,
are cured hv the ue of tbe Bitters.

For Skin IMaensea, Eruptions. Botls.
Erysipelas. Scrofula. Huinorsand
dist'Asna of the Skin of whatever name or na-

ture, are literally d'ig up aud carried out of the
tyatem in a short time by the use of the Bitters.

Il Invigorate siemsrb, ami stim-
ulates the u.rpid liver aud bowels, whk-- ren-
der it of efflelenejr fn cleansiua; the
blood of all iiiiHiritieA. and iwiiartuig now life
and viir.r to the whole system.

N. lerou can tuJte the Bitten and remain
loL'C linselL

l'in. Tan and other Worms, are
dt)Stroed acJ removed from the svstein.

leanse the V itiated Itlood whenever
it is foul ; yiur feelings will telt you when. Keep
the hld pure, a&d the health of the sj steal
will follow.

In conclusion : CIt the Bitter a trial. It
will speak for lbv-i- f One hoitte wilt prove a bet-
ter guarantee ot its merits than a lengthy ad-

vertisement.
i. II. .Mr Donald Drng Co., Proprietor.

ta ktMM-tm-i- . cl.. x. bj" U'Wiuis-to- St.
tor. I hsrltoa til-- . New York .

sold by all Dealers and Druryiitf.
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But tell him frankly you are
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